
15 Colton Street, West Lakes, SA 5021
House For Rent
Saturday, 29 June 2024

15 Colton Street, West Lakes, SA 5021

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Brandy Henkes

0883473666

https://realsearch.com.au/house-15-colton-street-west-lakes-sa-5021
https://realsearch.com.au/brandy-henkes-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-west-lakes-henley-beach


$660 p/week

Step into this gorgeous 3-bedroom home ideal for people looking for a chic, contemporary place to live welcomed by soft

modern hues, durable timber-grained floors, and light-filtering sheers create an inviting atmosphere.Equipped with

stainless-steel appliances, two undermount sinks, French door refrigerator provisions, semi-integrated dishwasher, and

an island prep area, this space is ideal for entertaining friends and family while they relax on the private deck or in the

sunken living area.The central bathroom with feature tiling and a rain shower/bath provides an air of opulence that the

household will happily assemble on. The staircase makes a statement as it ascends to all three of the bedrooms, which are

robed and carpeted, with bedrooms 1 and 3 having glazed balconies.Features you will love:- 2-storey boutique design by

Torrens (2017)- A safe parking area with inside access- Superior fixtures and design- Open concept living, dining, and

deck areas- Ground floor laundry/bathroom featuring a second shower and WC- Three double bedrooms with robes; two

have balconies- Stainless-steeled kitchen appliancesPark it in the garage and head out on the bus down West Lakes

Boulevard, take the train into town, wander Brebner Drive for a variety of restaurants or the Lakes Hotel, or play a round

at Grange Golf Course. There is not a more hassle-free, trendy or easier way to live your best life in the city.For more

information please call Brandy Henkes on 0401 788 408Disclaimer: Any prospective purchaser should not rely solely on

3rd party information providers to confirm the details of this property or land and are advised to enquire directly with the

agent in order to review the certificate of title and local government details provided with the completed Form 1 vendor

statement. All land sizes quoted are an approximation only and at the purchasers discretion to confirm. All information

contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any

warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries. RLA 175322


